
    

    

REMEDY FOR CHOLERA, 

A remedy for chicken cholera is as | 

follows: Two gallons of water, one 

tablespoonful cayenne pepper, a lump | 

Ad walnut, 

: boil 

of alum size of a huis 

handful of fine end tobacco 

bran, half of each: like 

wash, If any are too sick to eat, 

and pour down their 

was never known to fail. 

administered as 

feeding a few 

ing time, as it assists greatly in 

regaining their | lumage, — New 

York Inds pec lor 

make it thin 

thin 

throats, It 

i It should be 

hot as they can eat it, 

times every fall at moult 

DRAINING HIX 

Drain tiles ean be 

in much hill Wet 
SPrings are a nui and 

considerable loss in a crop the 
water 18 allow cep through the 

soil below them ave found the ex 

pens f dra ght, as 

the tiles d ne r two feet 
Jeep utd nes bv con- 

ectin ral spru with one 

spring water cared for 

LSIDES 

used with profit 

land. weather 

often cause 

when 

ining sucl 

164 it bel 

Fr Seve drain 

with 

the 
enter 

partially 

Bre« 

grade my Never sell 

mare, howe empting he 

Keep them 0 the 

raise fine draught o« 

riculturist and Liv wk 

farm wor 

Wester: 
Jouruval, 

NOT A HEALTHFUL SMELL, 

nniversal belief 

smell of manur 

Recent investigation 

Health of New York 

It is almost o in this 

country that the 

is healthful 

by the Board of 

City demonstrates 

Some Eng 

"mews, 4 iL] f 

thea is of dis 

Ne “ 

on u fallacy. lish hygienists 

characterize 

called over there, as | 
The Board of H 

City have been 

since July 1, 1892, on this 

During the investiga A096 

were visited and their snc 

tion and the mortality occurring in 

10.266 houses with a population of 

241.670 people, including 43,325 chil 

dren less than five years old were 

poted. The houses were all within 

fifty feet of stables, The results are 

formulated on sn estimate of 1,848,413 

population and the figures are aginst 

the heslthlfalness of stables, The be 

lief that scarlet fever and diphtheria 

are fostered by the proximity of stables 

18 borne out by the investigation. 

Yhooping congh, that is generally be- 
lieved to be bene ficinlly affected by the 

stable efMuvia, had the same mortality 
nesr stables as elsewhere, The in 
vestigation proved that phthisis and 
acute respiratory diseases are de- 

cidedly more fatal near stables than 
elsewhere. The importance of this in- 
vestigation to farmers is to point out 
the necessity of cere in placing their 
stables close to their dwellings. An- | 
other poin$ is the recklessness of men | 
coming direct from the stable to the ' 

stables | 

of 8 alth of 

collecting ti 

subject 

stables 

sanitary o 

a small | 

well | 

together, then thicken with meal and | 

that snch belief rests 

| house with their ¢ ol thing roe eking with 
the effluvia of their contact with ani- 

{ mals, thereby engendering disease for 

which there is no appreciable cause. 

The investi points ont in uns 

mistakable terms the for the 

malignant character of many disorders 

that have puzzled tne medical world. 

Its teachings are that 

should be exercised by all whose 

cations call them to stables, not to 

houses until they been in 

a sufficient length to 

¢ the odors that their hing 

in such places 

Dairyman, 

gation 
occasion 

greater care 

AYO~ 

have 

of time 

clot 

Am 

I enter 

the 

a1 si} at 

absorbs 

Bir 

erican 

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES, 

Oninece do well at a dist 

it or ten feet apar 

trees 

Te 1 } Semember, the 

deep and rich fo 

sirawi 

' productive 

ration off 

; first glim 
ON ETrAss In pastures, 

ot a great deal 

very young fITASK 

of 

Beecanse bright timot 

tho best feed for h 

cllow that they would 
change from it sometimes, 

would not do better for 

The 
t hose 

Are 

not like a 

or that they 

neh a change. 

snocessfinl are 

who ne sight of the fact 

that the farm is the hone, that every. 

thing done toward beautifying and im- 

Mm the 

Yaine, 

A soil 

ing, 

ture 

farmers who ars 

ver lose 

oving place is enhancing its 

well propar 1 prior to plant 

sonnd seed, clean and level eul- 

these the things that bring 

good potato Crops When all these are 

observe d, and the bugs kept off, there 

is not often a serious failure, 

It is poor policy to always sell the 

best animals, stock to breed 

from, a good dairy cow, a good farm. 
horse, will pay you to own, as well as 
anybody else. Keep the choice. and 
utilize their whole earning power at 

home. 

nro 

Good 

A first-class tomato must have tho 
qualities of earliness, good size, smooth 
and eylindrieal shape, solid texture, 
productive ness, fréodom from black rot 
and eracking abont the stem, The 
Matchless is said to combine most of 
these points. 

When you turn a» horse out to pas 
ture take off his shoes and give the 
feet n chanuco to spread and grow. It 
would be a great benefit to the horse 
often curing severe cases of lameness, 

| If the shoes are left on, the horse will 
probably become lame, 

  a few dollar 
| would 

nutrition | 

hy hay and oata | 
ees it does not | 

  

  

Brighest Part of My Trip, 

The New York fashion correspondent of a 

Southern paper gives out th ¢ following : 

A lady writes “1 have read your letters 

for a long time, and have often envied you 

y of seein 

I ow. to think, 

and 

the opportunity you «i 

tiful things you describe 

when 1 read of those charming 

parasols and hats at Lord & 

theirs must be one ( 

timid, pervou n 

dresses 

| aylor's, 

where a hose stores 

3 outht, 

be of 

receive little 

in one of \ 
goods of the 

there than « 

goods | 

m 

HOUSEHOLD AFFALINS, 

APPLE-MERI 

Fill a 

ple and bake 

with past ' } 

four nice tart pi 

lined pie di 

till d 

are 

les and 

ith two 

diffi { jie, 

fuls t of vine 

portion for plain dressing 
18 required for mayonnaise 

Lettuce salad should Ix 

with oll, vinegar, pepper an 1 salt 

Salads are rendered 1 

tractive when prettily garnished with 

fresh green leaves, vegetable 

rings of hard-boiled 

Je mons, and fancy designs 

radishes, beets or turnips 

The dressing should never be 

to the prepared vegetable antil ready 

to the salad should bx 

stirred aa little as possible in order to 

retain its 

The vegetables best suited for salads 
are lettuce, asparagus, dandelion, 

celery, eauliflower, water-oress, boets, 

string beans, cabbage, ou 

cumbers and 

Bazar. 

dressed only 

mmch more at 

blossotus, 

sliced 

cut out of 

CR, 

serve, when 

freshness 

potatos “, 

towatoes, 

HOUSEHOLD HINTS, 

Cold tea cleans grained wood. 

Spirits of camphor will remove white 
spots from furniture, 

Matting should be washed in salt 
and water-—a pint of salt to half a pail 
of soft water, 

A mixture of two parts of sweet oil 
to one of turpentine applied with » 
soft cloth polishes furniture. 

Air bolsters that ean be inflated to 
any size or allowed to be as limp and 
flat as a broken football are the coolest 
cushions for warm weather. They cost 
about 86 and can be as elaborately cov: 
ered ns one pleases, 

To sweep a oarpot in weekly clean. 
ing, mix a Tot of cornmeal with a 
little 

g the beau. | 

that | 

| 

| 
{ 
| 

| 

myself, having but 

added 

Harper s 

  

Hunters Who Have a Specialty. 

That there is such a thing asn 
specialty among professional hunters 
will strike some people as peculiar, 
The commonly accepted iden is that if 
on man can shoot at one thing he can nt 

another, jut such is not the 
Not only that, but by trying all kinds 
of game a hunter may ruin himself for 

all, The man who hunts snipe is 

generally through when 

end, If he shoots any other game it 

is for his own use, He some day 

in 200 bi the result of one 

work, of eighty, ninety 
100 are 

nt th 

birds 

The duck 

himeelf, 

the 

nnd 

cnne, 

his BOeRBONA 

sends 

irds ns 

Strings 

not infre 

KOAKON f the Year 

sell nt 2.50 and 

hunter is 

This is particularly 

Inck hnnter. The chicken 

hunters are generally the 
part they are known 

Deer and wild turkey aleo 

y together, They are found in the 

section of country and st the 
Their turkeys average 

and when they 

matter 

This 
\ 

day's 

n! d 

quent, 
when the 

83 a dozen, 

also of n class to 

true of 

wood 

quail 

large 

over 21 f ach, 

gnpposed to spend the ba 

sr in choppin 
nent and, 

seat — - 

eping is a Relief, 

woon 

  

Bring ¢ 
tends 
rightly use 
ter than othe 

hah expen 

0 1} 

jess 

its presenting 
ble and pleas 

ing and truly 

A rect lax- 

{ system, 

d fevers 
natio 

MES. MILLY FERGUSON, 

Troy, N.Y. 

The following tribute to DANA'S 

ower over OLD CHRONIC COM 
PLAINTAS, was sent us by Wm. (room 

of the well-known “i ROOM NS PHAR 
MACY,” 129 Congress St., Troy, N. Y.2 

GENTLEMEN (1 have been trouised with 

LIVER COMPLAINT, CONNTIFA- 
TION and DYSPEPSIA (or a long time, 

I employed the best Doctors in the city] 
they told me 

Old Chronie ( ‘omplaints 
were hard to Ny Their iadicine 

me noe good, stopped takin n 

pought othe of DAN » BARS framit. 
LA. Before | had taken half of It i told 

Detter. | have taken threo bollles of 

DANA'S 
SARSAPARILLA! 
PONE woNnE 

htorn mee Th the gas. 

Bn X.Y. MRS MI" oy RGUBON, 

00., BELFAST, ME, 

| ee 
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Danger in Cobwebs, 
Cobweb form an important tem in 

hie armementarinm of the 

old women who are so fond of seting, | 

on occasion, as practitioners of the 

healing art. As an application to 

wounds, for instance, to check bleed- 

ing, cobwebs are believed to possces n 

special virtue, I they 

nedienl 

Pe HORE BY 

: virtue at all it ie the virtue of ineffable 

dust the modern ad- 
Not 80 

and dirt—hence 

to “beware of cobwebs!” 

three or four cases of lock- 

jaw were reported as following thie 

application of spiders’ webs to wounds 

This event is readily 

on 

( xplieabls : The | 

{ germ of lockine 

| RIT 

andi in 

ich 

Cars 

hikely to mungic with th 1 wl 

settles on the wels Henee, conveyed 

into the wound in thie way, the germs 

work their dire effects. But luspector 

General Mgedonsld, M, DD PAYS A 

RCO Instion v 

trap {on 

dered and nneois 

of dust 
hi 

veut es 

’ 

Incr €XeEn 

TEYONIE Nn wil 

way 

bacteria, 

in ihe 

pore] 

evervining 

nd settles 

Telegran 
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DO YOU 
KEEP 
STORE 

Or do Busin ess ? 

JON W MORRIS, 

NSIO “w aalibiirarh B.C. 
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Pino's Ramedy for Cutarrh Is the 
Pest. Easiest to Use, and Cheapo! 
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Do Not Be Decsived 
with Pastes, Bonar 

The Davis Hand Cream Separator 

Feed Cooker Combined. 

fits for a dairy farmer, THD 

: when the bowl 
the Separator so 

2 Tr % A rite for further 

: Davis 8 i ankin Rf and Mig. 

, 240 to 2B4W. Lake St, Chicago, Ill 
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"st tin Bony nd henva will Give you the Blessing.” 
Neglect a Useful Article Like 

SAPOLIO  


